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orgAnizAtion 
solutions  

Welcome to the ultimate 

in organization. We’ve 

designed a world 

of innovative, smart 

organization to ensure 

your spaces are both 

beautiful and functional. 

You’ll find a place for 

everything – from large 

and bulky items to small 

accessories. And you’ll 

love our SuperCabinet™, 

which maximizes every 

inch of your cabinet and 

makes it easy to see 

exactly what’s inside.

OrganizatiOn SOLUtiOnS
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smArt 
solutions  
You can never have too 
much storage in the kitchen, 
so we provide thoughtful 
solutions that make it easy 
to find and access everything 
you need.

          
A.  30-inch 

supercAbinet
  Provides lots of storage 

in a compact space.

b.   bAse pots And pAns 
pullout 

  Easily organize and reach 
pots, pans and lids.

c.  sink bAse 
supercAbinet™  
with tip-out trAys 

  No more searching for 
household supplies.

d.    wAll messAge 
center

  Keep the hub and heart 
of your home clutter-free 
and user friendly for all.

e. wAll spice rAck 
  Keep spices accessible 

and visible.

F.  wAll eAsy reAch 
cAbinet 

  Let no space go 
  unused. With creative 

shelving, every inch 
becomes efficient.

g. bAse lAzy susAn
  Avoid wasted space 

and make the most               
of corners.
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hAndsome And hAndy 

Our storage solutions are 

handsomely integrated into our 

cabinet design, with many that 

make the most of your space 

while managing those hard to 

store items with ease.    
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A.  6-inch bAse pAntry 
pullout 

  Keep small but often 
used items close at hand.

b.  roll trAys  
  Easily view and access 

stored items.

c.  wAstebAsket 
cAbinet 

  Keep trash or recycling 
neatly tucked away. 

d.  roll-out trAy 
divider 

  Store cutting boards, 
baking sheets, and    
pizza pans.

e.   pegged dish 
orgAnizer

  Customize peg 
placement for your dish 
sizes.

F.  instAller Friendly, 
wide cApAcity 

  This drawer base features 
a false front drawer, 
allowing simple cooktop 
installation, and provides 
comfortable storage for 
larger pots and pans. 
Available in 30” and 36” 
widths.

g.   36-inch pAntry 
supercAbinet 

  Finally – a pantry that 
makes it easy to see and 
access everything.
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A plAce For 
everything
From cutlery to cleaning 

supplies, we offer storage 

options to keep your home 

neat and store anything and 

everything you need at your 

fingertips.   
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A.  File drAwer 
  Store important papers 

close by without the 
bulky filing cabinet.

b. wine glAss storAge
  Perfect for keeping 

glasses within easy reach.

c.  single wAstebAsket 
cAbinet

  18" wide base 
cabinet with 35-quart 
wastebasket and small 
storage tray.

d.  roll trAys with lid 
orgAnizer 

  Easily view and access 
stored items.

e.  wAll plAte rAck 
  Makes an attractive, 

accessible accent.

F.  wAll open cAbinet 
  Create visual interest by 

including display space 
for decorative pieces, 
collections or cookbooks.

g. wAll drAwer unit 
  Add an extra drawer unit 

under a wall cabinet for 
small items or to keep 
cutlery out of reach from 
little hands.

h. three-drAwer bAse 
  Abounding capacity for 

any kitchen item.
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orgAnized All 
Around 
Think beyond the kitchen with 

organization that keeps the 

whole house neat. Our flexible 

storage options bring ordered 

calm to bathrooms, laundry 

rooms, craft rooms and more.

A.  wine cubes 
  Create unique and 

accessible storage for 
everyday items.

b.  9-inch vAnity 
pullout

  Ingenious solution for 
keeping bottles and jars  
at hand.

c.  linen closet with 
removAble hAmper

  Find generous space for 
towels and bath items.

d.     vAnity sink bAse 
supercAbient™    
with tip-outs 

  Plenty of space for all 
the odds and ends in a  
bathroom.

e.  pAntry rollout kit
  Convert a utility cabinet 

into a pantry.

F.    30-inch supercAbinet
  Lots of storage in a 

compact space.

g.  medicine cAbinet
  Items are out of sight,   

but not out of mind.
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At Aristokraft, we’re passionate about delivering the selection and value our customers need to bring their 
design visions to life. And our belief that the quality of our service is as important as the quality of our cabinets 
makes the process a pleasure. 

Product photography and illustration have been reproduced as accurately as printing technologies permit. To 
ensure highest satisfaction, we strongly recommend you view an actual sample for best color wood grain and 
finish representation.

www.aristokraft.com MasterBrand Cabinet, Inc.

cutlery trAy 
 Keep your knives safely organized 

and ready to use. Includes a handy 
built-in cutting board.


